
 

 

Christmas Eve, Year D 

Church of the Nativity, Grand Junction 

 

 

Isaiah :2-7 

Titus 2:11-14 

Psalm 96:7-12 

Luke 2:1-14 

 

Can you all remember your first encounter with a nativity set as a child? I remember mine very 

well. It was the one which appeared every year in my family home. It was about the size of a 

breadbox and had a structure made of cardboard, with some assembly required. And it had 

molded plastic figures. Over the years the colors on the figures became more and more faded, 

and every year some of the straw got rubbed off the roof, but I think my parents used that same 

set for at least 20 years. It was a fixture of Christmas, and a way we were taught the story of a 

baby born in Bethlehem.  

 

There are lots of ways we form our individual mental images of that first Christmas. And my 

guess is that Hallmark cards and home nativity sets are major influences on most of us. Did you 

know that there is no biblical reference to how may kings visited the Christ child? The Christmas 

cards always show three, probably because there were three gifts named in Matthew’s gospel. 

But there could have been any number of Magi.  And the shepherds in those cards are misleading 

as well. 

 

Holiday art would have us think the shepherds in first century middle eastern culture were gentle 

folks who gathered to sing and tell stories around a nightly campfire, while their flocks lingered 

obediently nearby. We picture them being welcomed into Bethlehem as they sought the child 

described to them by the angel. Surely there were campfires, but shepherds were not regarded as 

gentle guardians of their flocks. Shepherds were deemed to be lazy, dishonest people who 

willfully grazed their animals on other people’s land. Shepherding was a job done by those who 

could not find respectable work. Society regarded them as dishonest and degenerate. The 

religious establishment really looked down on them because their work kept them from 

observing the Sabbath, and rendered them ritually unclean. Shepherds were considered just as 

sinful as tax collectors and prostitutes. And nothing short of infidels. 

 

Yet it was to these meager, sinful, infidels that the angel of the Lord appeared! You would think 

this “good news of great joy for all the people” would have deserved a more reliable and 

credible distribution network than the shepherds who were way out on the fringes of society. Just 

think about this, the birth of the long awaited Messiah was proclaimed by God’s messenger, not 

in the temple, but in a field to those who weren’t even religious! It was not announced to the 

governor or chief priests. It was announced first to shepherds. 

 

What was God thinking? Even though Twitter was not an option, surely there were other ways to 

announce an event which would change the course of history. But the fact that an angel of the 

Lord appeared to obscure shepherds, in an isolated location, and scared them half to death, is a 

part of the wonder and the mystery of this blessed night. And in itself, this often glossed over 

part of the Christmas story, is very significant. It is significant because it reveals so much about 



 

 

how God’s love works in the world. 

 

God presented God’s self to the world in the form of a vulnerable infant, and from the moment 

of the birth of Jesus, God begins revealing the message of Christ. We don’t have to wait until 

Jesus begins his earthly ministry 30 years after the nativity in Bethlehem. Right here in the story 

we heard tonight, God is proclaiming that this child, this bringer of great joy, is, in fact, for all 

the people. Even the most ordinary, even the nonbelievers. 

 

No one of any consequence in the society of Palestine was witness to the nativity. No one nearby 

even realized what was happening. There was no angel over the stable, because the angels were 

out in the fields with the shepherds. That’s where God showed up, out there with the ordinary 

folks. Mary and Joseph only find out that there are angels involved when they hear it from the 

shepherds. So here’s the message of Christmas, and it’s short enough to put in a Tweet. God 

chooses to work in and through ordinary folks. 
 

The first words of the angel to the shepherds were “Don’t be afraid; for see, I am bringing you 

good news.” The good news is that God meets us in our humanness, in our pain and loneliness, 

our frustration and our anger, our gratitude and our fear. God’s love is always trying to find its 

way into the hearts of those who need it most. Those shepherds had likely given up on God, but 

God had not given up on them, and that’s why God chose to reveal the good new of great joy in a 

field.   

 

Here, in this place, tonight, I hope you will experience the mystery and the majesty of God’s gift 

to the world. But please, let this only be one touchpoint of the mystery and majesty of Christmas. 

Where are your shepherds this Christmas? Where are those messengers of the good news of great 

joy? Watch for the moments of loving connection and see how God is working through ordinary 

people all around us. And consider where you, in your ordinary life, can be a shepherd, a herald 

of great love poured out for all people. I’m not talking about announcing God’s love in a 

proclamation (although we’re going to do that in song in just a moment.) I’m talking about being 

the loving face of Jesus to someone who really needs it. That might be the person sitting next to 

you tonight, or it might be that you need to turn that loving gaze upon yourself. 

 

Now, if you’ll pick up your blue hymnals, and turn to hymn #99, we’ll take our places, as 

ordinary folks, with those shepherds, and rejoice in the good news of this holy night.  
 


